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That Were $20, $25 and $30.

more of th better,,
gowns --are put into the. group'
.at $9.75 today.

Real value counts for little
when stock clearance becomes
necessary; , ypu may guess ;

that from the price no.w mark- -
ed on very desirable 'dressqs

i for you to buy and wear Xight
now,, '"'"'.

The important thing is to come
while you may; choose a rioh grown of

:'kJI
nrl&h- - ..'V-- U

silK. of crepe ae crime or cnarmeuse
a regal gown 6f velvet and satin comtji- -

' nation and while we have plenty of
the most wanted colors of. the season, -

--navy anitlack.
A. varied assortment is. to be seen by

S "J Ihcte ..women who come to buy a fine""" dress for $9.75 npw. - "

. . f Dainty ; dancing, frocks that have been up to $30 are
- --'now $f4.75. 'And the finer evening dresses and dancing frocks

are $19.75 and $34.75. . x
i ' ' Slippers, hosiery and gloves in harmony witta any frock

you may wear., , ,,. rv Sillc-hosier-
y in special shades to : match .your gowns or

Ssl? alfootwear, made on short notice, $1.00 and $1.50. -

THE: TRUMBULL MOTOR' CAR CCr
- 'PHONE . 5430. '

- It ... ... . INCORPORATEP . - S

WOMEN & CHILDREN
CQUH. i ' '

, '

r
t sat twfete i

JFTTLLY EQUIPPED
T AUT0M0BIIE AND COACH PAINTING
Now is the time to get your Limousine and Electric Coupe In condS-fio- n

for Fall and Winter. We ns Harland's High Grade EnglishVarnish, which we guarantee to stand up in all,kinds of weatber. . E
tlmates cheerfully furnished upon .request. . '

.706 Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. Phona 3157-- 3
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Enables him to

nated tire will give greater riding com-
fort, as it absorbs the vibration and
shock more quickly and thoroughly.
After he has driven his tire under- -
inflated and received a much less than
normal mileage from it he is
brought face to face with the increase
in tire expense which he has brought
upon himself.

The personal equation of the driv
er has to be considered; the tendency
not to see that the tires are properly
inflated; the manner in which he
drives. The service of the car,
whether for light or heavy work, the
climate and seasons, geographical lo-

cation, the type of road bed, the use
of shock absorbers, the spring equip-
ment and the distribution of the load
of the car, are also factors. Some
motor car manufacturers are inclined
to equip their cars arbitrarily with
tires not sufficiently large to "perform
the required service, unless inflated
to pressure making them so rigidas to cause the cars to ride as though
equipped with solid tires. This is a
short sighted practice, for. the reason
that if the user keeps his tires inflat-
ed excessively, he shortens the life of
his car and increases his car repaii
bill, and the car maker does not re-
tain the good will of his customer, as
hewould by putting on tires of suffi-
cient cubical content. This condi-
tion caused the manufacturers to de-

sign what is commonly known as the
oversize tire, which was first pur-
chased by the tire user after he found
out that his car was under-tire- d, and
has since been adopted by. many mo-
tor car manufacturers. '

SAFETY MEDAL TO
7 NEW, YORK CENTRAL

Harrtman Trophy for 1914 Earned. By
AH Around Good Work

New York.Feb. 11. The E. H. Har- -
riman Memorial Gold Medal for the
American 'steam railway making" the
best .record in accident preventon ant
industrial hygiene affecting the. public
arid its own personnel during the - year
ending. June 30, 114, has been award
ed to the New York Central Railroaa.
The award was made to this road fo.
its j record oh the f!ewiork. Central
and Hudson River -- Railroad prior, to
its Consolidation rwth-- : the' Lake. Shore.
The . medal was offered by .Mrs. Har- -
riman ' to be. awarded through tne
American Museum of Safety. V

The record of the New York Central
for' the year was. considered: remark-
able in ' many ' respects. ? The pro
gressive steps taken in. the installation
of 'block signals, improvtd. roattpeo,
steel equipment and modern safety de
vices were t&Jten intp , consideration,as well as the actual record of .acci
dents.. There, has been a passen- -

ger Jcillled in a train accident on Jthe
road Kin four years,, during which time
the number of passengers actually car-
ried on its trains equals approximatelytwice "the' entire' population of the
United States. . During the year ended
June SO; 1914,' as compared with"' the
previous -- fiscal, year there were 102
fewer .persons killled ; arid fewer
persons injured as. a result of the safe
ty worK on tne load .

Otia of the interesttTi fir features of
the road's record is In the efficiency of
ts employes as indicated by surprisetests wherein the employes without
previous warning were tested as to
their observance of signals set against
them, as to flagging,, blowing- whistles
at' grade crossings, speed restrictions,etc... Out of 323,092 such tests made
in the year in only 389 cases were the
employes deficient

TRUMBULL SUED.

Isaac B. Trumbull, secretary of the
Trumbull Motor Car Co., of this city
has been sued for $500 by Swift & Co.,
of this city.jj Deputy Sheriff Abriola
attached six shares of the Trumbull
Co., in- - an action returnable to the
common pleas court. It is alleged
that Trumbull guaranteed; the pay.
ment of a bill of goods furnished to
Joseph Zavethy of Bantam.

RUB RHEUMATIC,

ACIllfJG JOIHTS

ANDSTOPPAIN

Instant relief with a small
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

Rheumatism is "pain" only, r
. Not one case in fifty requires in-

ternal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right , into your sore, stiff, aching
joints, and relief comes instantly."St Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism .liniment .which never disap-
points and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and
in just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff-
ness." Don't suffer!- - Relief awaits
you. , "St. Jacobs Oil" is just as goodfor sciatica, neuralgia, v lumbago,
backache, sprains. -

GUAM'S
WINTER

SALE
Women's fashionable
button and . lace boots
of different lines and
prices, during the sale '

$1.69.

A DOLLAR OFF
on each pair of wo-
men's high grade new
style . fancy boots of
certain incomplete
lines.

There are a lot of NEW WREVKLES In hnrnmet ftraSSatg
these days,, bringing the cost of noose e ccUou dawa
to rock Jjottom. If you are tlitnkfnx of buiKStBjf t
would like to show you these things. . ,

PROPOSED AUTO LAWS
Every session of the legislature pro-

duces a raft of bills aimed at auto-
mobiles, automobilists and automo-
bile traffic. " .

The committee on roads, rivers and
bridges has received a large batch of
bills, a classification of which would
put them under these heads :

Bills increasing the present state
tax by 50 or 100 per cent, over the
amount now paid. , .:

Bills reducing the age at which a
person may obtain a.driver'S license.

Bills with respect to diminishing
headlights. . '

A system of inspection of appli- -'

cants for drivers' licenses. .

. Bills having to do with, proposed
changes iri the speed laws.' i ;

An analysis of these bills has been
prepared by the automobnle associa-
tion officials, who say: -

"In regard to the first class, of leg-
islation mentioned, Connecticut auto-
mobilists "are now' paying' the highesttax of any automobilist in the United
States. We pay fifty cents a horse
power - to the state, then two dollars
for a driver's license, and then our
machines are assessed as personal
property and we pay an average of
a twenty-mi- ll tax on a high valua-
tion of There' is ab-
solutely no justice in' ,the increase of
the present tax. At the present time
we are paying a hundred times more
than ony. other vehicle for the use we
make of the roads. If a greater in-
come Is needed it is only- - just that
other vehicles besides the automo-
bile should pay a wheel tax.

r "Xn regard, to the second class" of
bills, I can only say "that for the last
three or four sessions the Automobile
Association has consistently opposed
the granting of a. driver's license to
any one less ; than eighteen years of
age. It is believed that so dangerousa machine as the automobile should
not be placed in the hands af a young
boy or girl. One of the bills introdu
ced this' year cuts down the age limit
to fifteen years.

"With respect to the dimming of
headlights, this is one of : the most
difficult problems - we have to ; deal
with. Any solution of this "problem
which will do away with the danger
ous glare of powerful headlights but
yet leave the man driving the car
with sufficient light so that he can see
obstacles in the road will be welcom
ed by automobilists as a whole. It is
a problem

" that other states have
struggled with, but as yet . no satis
factory solution has been arrived at.

Under heading four (the inspection
of applicants for a driver's license)
the analyst says: "This bill' calls for
a head Inspector and some seven as
sistants. " The feeling among automo
bllists is that this is an entirely un
necessary expense A man should, of
course, be whole physically, should
be of good . character, before he ob
tains a license to drive an automobile,
but is absolutely necesary to create a
staff drawing. $1,200 or $1,500 for sal
ary and expenses to arlve at this in
formation in regard, eq the applicant.
There is no necessity of examining
those who have already driven - for'the past year, as ' ta Quite evident
that they can' drive, i New applicants
might well be, examined tb some ex.
tent, but in the present financial con-
dition of the state it Is absolutely
without reason, to ask for such an ex
pensive outfit of inspectors. .

.... "Changes m - the speed laws, as
mementioned under division five, tre
before the legislature each session.
Connecticut ; has - the best law in the
United States, '.and there is absolutely
no reason for changing it.- The proof
that our 'law is considered the best is
shown by the fact that during the
last four or five years nearly every
state in - the Union has copied our
speed law, and incorporated it in its
own automobile law." '

7
. j. PROPER INFLATION

. It has been stated that an oversize
tire properly Inflated- will not last
longer than a regular size tire pump
ed to ' its regular inflation pressure.
The oversize tires with, larger eubi
cal contents of air space will performa greater amount of work because
there is less, heat to. develop In them.
They will pass over stones and receive
th eshocks of the road with less dan
ger at breaking the tire, fabric be
cause the additional amount of cush
ion in the air within it. They are less
liable to puncture because of their
additional strength and carrying ca
pacity, which' not only increases the
tire life, but afford easier riding.

The . manufacturers are trying to
educate the user to see that his tires
are; kept inflated to the pressure by
taking readings with a tire pressure
gauge, of which there are several
reliable makes on9 the market at
moderate price. , Adjustments re
being made on his basis. As in years
gone by, many of the users do not
have a pressure gauge, but Judge the
proper inflation by kicking the tire
to see whether it is hard enough. In
most cases where this crude method
is used and a tire gauge is afterward
applied, it is found,! that the tires
wrre from 20. to 30 per -- cent under
inflated. There is, Jaowever, a great
reduction iri the number of complaints
along this line today. ;

Practically all the tire manufactur
ers use a yearly ,uniform table, giving
the weight different sized tires are de
signed to carry at a stated inflation
pressure.. If tires were .used in ac
cordance with this table, the pros and
cons of tire inflation would be reduced
to a minimum, and the owners of cars
would not be complaining about short

The heat generated within a tire
has much to do with the re

used the faster the speed the greater
the heat. The greater . the heat the
greater the strain ori account of the
expansion of air within the tire. Con-
tinuous driving generates excessive
heat aa well as driving in hot weath-
er. Excessive heat is inj urious to-th- e

shoe and causes rapid deterioration.
If there is not sufficient volume of
compressed air within the tire, due to
using an improper size, to absorb all
of the shock and vibration, the sur-
plus shock and., vibration is transmit-
ted to the car. - The greater the vol-
ume of air in a tire the less the in-
crease of heat and strain when driv-
ing at a great speed or doing heavy
work. -

A tire should be ' sufficiently large,
not to flatten at the point of road
contact more than 14 per cent, of its
sectional diameter or on an average 1 2

per cent, to give good service. $
- A tire of sufficient volume to prop-

erly carry a load with proper tire
pressure will, if not properly inflated,
deteriorate much more rapidly from
excessive- flexing, causing the fabric
to break down quickly, and Is much
more liable, to puncture. , SHU the
user, closes his eyes to these facts,
when he considers only the personal

Merry Gathering Enjoys Dances
tof Generation; Ago As Well
' ,As Modern Numbers.

The State street Casino was fiKed to
overflowing last evening, with the
members - of Samuel H. Harris lodge,
I. O. O. .'F., and. 'their friends at the
Harris lodge dance. The affair was
given under the direction of . the
Guards' association of the lodge and
promises to be an annual event in Odd
Fellow circles in the future. The fea-
ture of the evening was the exhibition
drill by the active members of the as-

sociation. The drill lasted about twen-
ty minutes and was composed of many
intricate movements which were ex-

ecuted with great precision, without
eny sisrnals or commands. . The Impe-
rial Glee club rendered several selec-
tions and received several encores.

The dance .program included, many
of the old fashioned , dances which
were greatly enjoyed by the older peo
ple and when the Virginia reel was
called there were many sets composed
of couples who danced together thirty
years ago. These dances reversed the
usual order of things. Instead of the
older folks looking on while the young-
er set went through 'the new dances It
was the youngsters Who watched .their
elders give a creditable exposition of
the ttuadrille and reel.

Those' who took part in the drill
were. Wilbert SarifofS, P. G-- , president;
Harry Wildman, secretary and treas-
urer; "William Faubel, P. .G., captain;
John Bailey, Frederick' Baker, P.- G.i
James Burlisbn, Edward Oonger,
Thomas Dew, P G.;- William Faubel,
Daniel Fitz Boy, Gustave .Gronqulst,
George Hurd, PI G-.- ; Louis Knof, Har-
ry Sanf ord, P. G. ; Gustave Tesch,
George W'eising, P. G.; Luther ;'Wlld-ma- n,

Edward Worden, , P. G;
The other , members of the ?socia-tio- n

j are, James Anthony, Herbert
Booth, - P. G.; E?. Miller Buckingham,
Clarence Caulkins, P. G.; William
Jack, P. G.; Harry Jaegers P. G.;
Gilbert Knox, P. .Niel Larsen,. P.
G.; Winfleld Meyers, P. G. ; Waltes-Reynolds- ,

George '' Steinmetz, George
Telman, Frank Wells, P. G.; Dorr
Whitney, P. G.

TRESIEN ADVOCATE
CHANGES IN PROPOSED

CHARTER AMEND5IENTS

The commissioners and captains of
the fire department met in the office
of the elerk of the last
night and decided to favor changes
in the. proposed amendment to the city
charter regarding the fire department.
The amendment, proposes, a pension
of J 5 per week to the .widow of a fire
man who is killed or. dies ' from in.
juries received in the. service as longas she does not marry again. t the
joint meeting it was voted to recom-
mend a change' in this so that the de-

pendent family of the fireman may
receive the money. . Many members
of the - department who are not mar-
ried, support relatives. i m j. i

Another, elaui . lW . - the -

proposed
amendment - reads that the commis
sioners shall retire any man who
reaches the age of 60 years when he
has been 2 5 years in the department.
This was changed so -- that y the man
may not do retirea unless ne nimsen
makes application, s

NOTED PHRENOLOGIST
TO, VISIT Y. M. C. A.

Jessie Allen Fowler, of New York
city, a naled phrenologist, is to yialt
this city the latter part of the week.
Miss Fowler will speak at the Young
Men's Christian association; on Satur
day evening and again on Sunday af
ternoon. ,.... .. ..

Four, weeks . ago iCyrus F. Raymond
of this city spoke at the Sunday men's
meeting on; "Vocational i 'Common
Sense." Connected with his address

La discussion was held, which was both

that a continuation of the subject
should be given some, future Sunday.
Miss Fowler's work is very, much along
the same line that of placing persons
where best fitted to work; with most
satisfaction and largest results. '

CHCATJTAp'QUA. .' ;.r-

Tbft great .European war. is holdingthe attention of .our merioan peo-ple- w

To be able to see it vividly por-
trayed is a rare, treat, and makes the
facts of the deplorable catastrophe
very real. Some few reporters have,
been permitted to get near enough to
the lines with their cameras, to get
real views of what is going ori. Peter
MacQueen, Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society and a man;, of
world wide experience, . who has been
a newspaper and magazine contri-
butor in the Spanish-America- n war,
in the Philippines, in.' the South Afri-
can war in 1900, .and. in other por-
tions of the globe sphere, were being
enacted great, dramas, will display
200 real pictures on 'Tuesday, evening,
February 16th, at eight o'clock, at
the Casino- - under the.-- Chautauqua.
Don't miss this chance ; to see the
European war, its devastations, its
trenches, its battle formations," its
aerial upraLiuns, . picoouicu uiubi
realistically. ' Remember the dates-Febr-uary

15 -- 19 th.- - The Chautauqua
Assembly State street Casino. :

DEERFIELD & GREENFIEIJJ
The funeral of iJthel Evans, the In

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bvans, was held from the parents'
home on Sunday afternoon. Burial
was In St. Thomas' cemetery., Fairf-
ield '

.

Mt. and Mrs. Bradley Jennings ae
a party at their home on Saturday af
ternoon in honor . of their daughter,
Miss Ruth Jennings', sixth birthday.

Miss Helen Jennings has returned to
her home in Greenwich from a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Jennings.
' F. Banks of .Norfleld has been a re
cent guest of "friends an town.---,

W. N. Smith and Mrs. W. BJ. Nichols
and daughter hae --been entertained
recently at the home of friends in
Cross Highway, v

, There was a special meeting of the
'

C. E. society of the Congregational
church Sunday evening in the place-'O-

the usual sermo.n.

Fish - specials:- - ; Harbor blues, steak
cod, fresh . halibut, sea, bass, smelts,
flatfish, butterflsh, fresh herring, sal-
mon, small pollock, opened oysters,
long clams, steaming, baking, round.
Little Neck clams, salt salmon fat
salt herring and- mackerel, , roe and
buck shad, Spanish mackerel, white-fis- h,

pickerel, sea trout, rock .bass,
-- nnan haddies, kippered herring.
Bridgeport Public Market and branch,
fctate. Bank and East Main street.

tONE US!
103 :

Frank Miller
' SPECIAL PRICES

We are ofEering the balance, of all pur Ready Trimrned
Winter Hats at very attractive prices; Also Ordered Hats
'with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

CUTFITTERSTCrMEN
.SROGEP0RT.

.jBwmgg'rt'giiKy E 'USEES

ENTIRE JSSUE'OF.r..
.mm., an ,, ..,.. ., f&m 35f.?3i; J,'' V

V: !

' Tfe jeHHre - 12.9O0,Off issue. r 4
s per cent, state. ooivis-- . :wnicri;-- isr yui.

on sale' yester&ay has. been'sjld to
Estabrool& Go.,;;nd H.:-3Ui- jr &
Co. of w Tcjrk?and .Boston. They;
braught a Jjrenium of.,$41,9 80, or a.

little grnoreilhan 2 - peas Ceentfof the
'fa'ee aluerfi There, wars. jmany bid- -.

dei-s- , .'three being tor, 'the whole is- -'

ttc. or nnnjt the. ebhecs.IeinE; for
amounts varying: .Jrom $1,000 , .to
$ltj 0,000 'w&i..i li i . . ,1H 1 :

L-- 2 LAl5NdlIE1 'ATJ ...

Ll V'FOREiRlTE!3? SHIPYARD

T3utncy',Jl Mais?;-eb- : 1
e sub-m- ar

In 4: 11- - td rbe"Janehed at the
yards ofl he""For.e 'River Shipbuilding
Company today, is the second of
eigrtt' auth'orized "by Congress
the 'I.-- 1 having" been launched here.
several weeics ago.-' Mrte. 'Amy Gray,
of Boston; ' mother-e- f Ensign Augus-
tine' H.:'Gray," wKo will' comnnni-th- e

i L--2, was chosen'
' The' I2 is'lTO feet long" aaid f ha
a sprface- ' displacement of 450 tons.
Her contract--call- s -- for a speed of 14
knots en the surface and, 11 1-- 2 knots
iinder'water:

DINNER DACE GIVEN
AT SEASIDE.Ca.UB IS

, LARGELY ATTENDED

A' large' dance was- - given, at
the-- Seaside .club ..by . members .last
nightfiat which; over-15- 0 were present
and" danced Ao-- late hour, i Among
those wh4..entertained.. were;' John C
Haw ley, F. F. Beach, ,W. T. JtacFar- -
land, HugoLynge Dr. . Charles , C.
Cinrtrra-v,- ; T4ai.nl rTTTiHli TT. Til. Frfinr.h.
A. W. Smith, M,-A- . ,W- - Smith, and

F. M Hoag-land,arv- is

"Williams, S. E. Vincent,
jGer&e.'J- - lie," A. B. cers, George
C Peet, P""L. "Holzer, C. 8. Cole, J.
It, WooiitTOll, R..A-l--Lewi-s, F.
Oappsj ' Roy 'Tounger, Ovj'orge. aThite

' head, J. C.-- Shawti.J. J.- Stagg PI.

li. H. , Hubtell, - it. S.
PBarsor". S". B. Fltzgiblon, te Revii
Wf H'. IvUid and E. G.rS luthr'. ;

Un- the directionC William
Croleyi steward of the.- - club an at-
tractive menu." was served: i
STEAMER LINTROSE

IS PURCHASED BY
. ,R-SSI- A GOVERNMENT

St. "Johns, Feb. 11. The steel steamer
Lintee.buUor--)e.jRieii3.ewoundU- ,

lahd'"Tr!JT'inJ5Tj;"TiaSTeef "purchased
by the r Ruajihijis government, for . ser
vice as an ice breaker iri the ' White
Sea. The-vesse- l will replaoe the Cfaa- -'
a dian government ice - .breaker EiirI
Orey which proved. Jnadequate to Cope
with the severe conditions and is now
froze In nt Af ehaugel. Phe; I4ntrose

"'Cannot : Praise
' ' 'ft rr'K I. .

'L :
.

MRS. A. COOPER

health, but use Duffy's whenever I
Putnam Ave.,--Brookly- N-- Y. s

mmrs Pi

ha eailedj for Philadelphia where it is
understood che wil - take on supplies
an4 "passengers before . proceeding' to
E3urope. " i i : - - c ;

The- - XJntrose has-
-

been running be-
tween Port Aux Basques at the southwest--

extremity of, JSTew. Foundland,and s North, Sidney ;. B., and has
Shawn herself sufSciently powerful to
plough through the ice of Cabot Strait
and make .'nightly trips- through the
winter months. The ;. steamer registers
1,616 tons and is 255 feet long.

NORMAL WOMAN NOT '
' INTERESTED IN POLITICS

From Mrs. ... W. B. Williams, Ani- -
..Suffragist.) .

v, .It (Woman Suffrage was a success
in, the. western states ihere might be
some excuse for trying it here in Con-
necticut. As1 it ia Woman, Suffrage is
proving, a failure in the west. E. B.
Snell of . Tacoma, Wash., for eightyears .judge .of the Superior court,writes that he voted for Woman Suf-
frage, because he thought woman'svote would uplift politics, but. he is
Convinced now that It was a mistake.
He says: "If the question was sub-
mitted to women alone and every wo-
man was compelled to vote I believe
Woman Suffrage would "be strongly?efatedr'in Waslungtpn- - '' 'Many wo-
men will not vote, while others 'vote
lor self-defen- se to off-s- et the voteof . the undesirable women who do
vote."- - The same thine.' mierht. i
be sad of the women in the other
Suffrage states. The normal woman
is not interested in. politics. Herhouse and her children are her- realinterests. (It is to her credit and for
the good of the state that this is so.
Women are - not inferior to men,neither are they superior. They are
different.

h s The latest, news from the Suffragescares is mat jNevada hasher ; aid. divorce laws , which for so
lpg made Jier .a by-wo- rd among the
states.. These, were repealed a few
yfeaxat-sag- before woman voted,, butnow they are ed amid gen-eral rej oi ci n g. say s . the" Boston Her-
ald. granted suffrage to wo-
men Jast November. -

'PREPARE ESTIMATE OF
; CONGRESS STREET WORK

The hoard of appraisal will shortlysuomnvto tne common council an es-
timate of the benefits and damages in
connection with the; proposed widen
ing of the north, side of Congress St
troms Housatoniq avenue to Main St.

- xne streets ana sidewalks committee at..the next-meetin- of the com- -
mone-JtStrutt- ; will recommend ' public
hearings on the proposed extension of
Beers street from Cliff street to Main
street and for- - the establishment of
a grade in Cliff street. '

The Amsterdam Stock Exchanere rtt--

Biiify's Enough"
The thousands of men and wo-

men who have gained and
retained health through the
judicious use of Duffy's
Pure . Malt Whiskey -- should
be your guide in selecting
this ideal tonic and stimu- -

,T 'lant.
"I 'had a 'very-ba-d attack of Mysen

tery that lasted two months. . My
doctor gave me medicines and pow
ders, but I grew weaker and weakei
I saw an advt. of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whisltey, saying it was good for weak
bowels.- - I at once bought a,bottle and
before it was half used felt it was do
ing me good. I finished the bottljand was myself again. I cannot
praise Duffy's Pure Malt. Whiskey
enough lor it was my lite- saver.
Mrs. Cooper wrote the above last
year, and recently advised us
follows: I ' am npw in excellent

feel indisposed.' Mrs. A. Cooper, 234p

saves the Workmen a'. let
. nana worK. , .

do a larger day's wcxli.

THE:
Lumber Co.

STREET

;&4bal;.C.O

1915

. . . . . . . .6.50 PER TON
. . ',"$6.75 PER TON (

262 STRATFORD AVENUE

PURE
ARTIFICIAL

BEST
LEHIGH

r TT HICKORY
V4 For GRAT

.

r.)'K$7.25 ( ;

':Egg:yiS7.pO J -

) Ton for Cash
.li GCABVVTEEI f

t p

Wccler-Howe- s .
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tet Coal::'.:)
uStove: or
) 25 Cents Off Per

? QTTALITY
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CONGRESS ST. BRIDGE

Sprague Ice
DE AIiERS IN: NATURAL assu xy ixir4xu xuii

STOVE COAL
EGG COAL
N U T: C O AL - ' :

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL 4673-487- 4

1843
COAL CASH PRICES

STOVE AND EGG.-- . . ..
WTJT .. :.
972 MAIN STREET

PHONE 760irofJalt IVhiskpy
is a true medicinal- - whiskey, commended by many unprejudiced physicians and
jt'bemits for its absolute purity. It aids in destroying the disease germs, and
by its buiidng and neaing propertes
bealthy-HKmne- r. Because rt strengthens

CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED
BLOCK ANDfX 7 T sr
KINDLING W W

of health and longevity, uufry s is a recognized family medicine everywhere.It's a. medicine for-a.l- l mankind that, influences for good every important organor int Doayj. ,L-- i you k.imjw mat you. .can ft

! ir'Get Duffy's and Keep Well" -

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

helps restore the tissues in a gradual.and sustains the system, is a promoter

Rochester, N. Y.'

'Get Duffy's from yoirr'Iocal drntririst, rrocer W.K. MclIan
1026 MAIN ST. 1

or.dealer $1.00 per Tbottle. If he cannotrjfynpT supply yoo, r wiite-."- us, 'rwe.'.wiil . tell you
where to get it. Medical booklet free.

THE NAUGATUCK VALIEY ICE. CO.
Main Office & Plant, 421 Housatonic Ave. Tel. 597, EC 3

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. comfort of the' occupants of the car, IIFhones. Adv.


